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Thank you for your purchase Drum Tree! 

How to install Kontakt Player libraries. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=200LmitfW1U 

Delightfully hip and funky essence in 96kHz/24bit. 

Drum Tree is a product that, through tremendous cost, effort and dedication has pursued 
and captured the techniques of the legendary songs, genre by genre and with the utmost 
respect. 

Behind its cute and colorful design, Drum Tree packs a serious punch and is the heaviest 
hitting, energy filled software on the market. It makes itself stand up clearly in crowded 
tracks without pushing faders. 

The sound provided is mastered and finished, leaving no work for a mixing engineer. It 
also means the user won’t need to worry about any EQ or compressors. I believe all sound 
libraries must save artists from wasting time with such troublesome matters. 

You will be amazed at how well the sound stands up under the limiter during mastering. If 
you compare our specially produced 96kHz sound with any other software, you will be 
able to hear a clear difference, even on iPhone earphones. 

PREMIER SOUND FACTORY  
http://www.premiersoundfactory.com/ 

PREMIER Engineering Inc.  
http://premier-engineering.jp/ 

http://drumtree.net

Online Manual

http://drumtree.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=200LmitfW1U
http://www.premiersoundfactory.com/
http://premier-engineering.jp/


 

Basically key layout bases on General Midi mapping. But there are plenty of additional 
samples, like brushes and rolls. Only Jazz kits have brushes. 

 

Drum Tree does not have loops. But You can use your own Midi loops with Drum Tree, for 
example, apple loops etc.  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Main Page 

Install that “Greatest Hits” flavor to your song. 

Load a legendary typical drum taste from 26 Genres + "User", including 41 snares and 67 
cymbals, 185 piece of variation with a total of 8,000 samples. (17GB) 

Playing the MIDI demo feature helps you to see the difference of your edit in real time. You 
can also register your own midi preset for demo by simply putting it in the "Patterns 
folder." 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Preference Page 

The Various options to help you produce rich sounds, full of human expression with simple 
midi. 

Cycle Round Robin 

Each key has plenty of sample layers (max 54 layers). Every key has 2 cycle round robins 
alternating between right and left hand. 
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Cute humanizing option 

The velocity randomizer is intelligently distributed and expands into a maximum of 8 
round robins in the direction the creator wants. 

Roll Activation Switch 

Using the piano pedal allows you to hold a sextuplet note. Sextuplet notes and 32nd note 
rolls can also be achieved through A0 and B0 key switches. 

This is a very useful feature that gives you great creativity, such as introducing snare ghost 
notes, cymbal rolls and double kick which can be difficult to do manually.  

Tempo, accent, and humanity are all adjustable. It will follow the tempo of your host while 
it is running. 

You can control rolls velocity continuously with modulation wheel or after touch. 

Sustain Pedal kick mode 

Sustain pedal kick mode allows you to hit kicks velocity at 100 (C1) using your foot, like a 
drummer. Cute humanizing option also affect to sustain pedal kick.  
  

The Cymbal Mute option allows you to mute all cymbals with the G0 key. 
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Mixer Page 

 

"Tree" represents the past, present and future. Our product incorporates the history of 
music culture, not in an attempt to mimic it, but to utilize it in making the next generation 
of music. This why so much sound editing freedom is included in Drum Tree. 

Individually adjust the output, level, pan, gate, tuning and low cut features of each 
elements in the specialized Drum Tree mixer. 

*Gate and Lo-cut will be hard bypassed when it's off. 

Individually swap snare, hat, cymbals and kit, in and out freely. You’re welcome to try any 
crazy combination! You can set 4 cymbals at the same time. 
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Room ambience comes built in. If we had included all of the ambient mic samples, the file 
size for these alone would have been over 30GB. So instead of ambient mics, we have 
recorded two impulse responses in the studio. You will get A studio and B studio real room 
reverb, controlled through one knob. 

Save and load your own kit at any time. Your files are saved in a simple midi format which 
allows you to take your own personal drum kit, on USB stick, to any other studio that has 
Drum Tree installed. Saved files are in “Settings folder” 

You can check the number of genres in Settings folder and Patterns folder on Program List. 
http://drumtree.net/drumtree-programlist.pdf 

Kontakt 5 tutorial (routing multiple outputs) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEMZgovfTsI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FAgNdd0UZg 
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Drum Tree - Specification

Instrument type: KONTAKT Instrument

For use with: FREE KONTAKT 5 PLAYER (included in free KOMPLETE 
PLAYERS), or KONTAKT 5(version 5.5.2 or higher)

Sound category: Acoustic Drums

Number of sounds: Limitless patterns organized in 26 music categories

Download size (Mac/PC):  17 GB

System requirements: Mac OSX 10.9 or higher (64bit only) Windows7 or higher (64bit only) 
4GB RAM, 17GB free disk spacePlease also see the KONTAKT 5 
PLAYER system requirements and the KONTAKT 5 PLAYER FAQ

Supported Interfaces: Stand-alone Audio Units VST ASIO Core Audio WASAPI AAX Native 
(Win: Pro Tools 10 or higher, Mac: Pro Tools11 or higher)

DAW (Digital Audio Workstations): Cubase, Logic, Sonar, Studio One, Pro Tools, Ableton-Live, Digital 
Performer, Reaper, Sonar etc...

Sample Rate: 96kHz / 24bit

Number of Samples: 8,000 Samples

Number of Drums: Kicks & Toms: 25 variations from 8 kits
 

Snares: 41 variations from 13 snares
 

Hihats: 27 variations
 

Rides & Crash cymbals: 67 variations from 25 cymbals Total: 185 
piece

Number of Sample Layers: Max 54 layers (Max 27 Velocities)

Cycle round-robin 2 (Max 8 with Cute humanizing option)

Channels: Mono and Stereo

https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/samplers/kontakt-5-player/
https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/bundles/komplete-players/
https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/samplers/kontakt-5/
https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/samplers/kontakt-5-player/specifications/
https://www.native-instruments.com/en/products/komplete/samplers/kontakt-5-player/faq/
http://drumtree.net

